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Witnesses to Paul’s Suffering
23

Paul’s Suffering

…in far more labors, in far more imprisonments, beaten times without
number, often in danger of death. 24Five times I received from the Jews thirtynine lashes. 25Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was stoned, three times I
was shipwrecked, a night and a day I have spent in the deep. 26I have been on
f
frequent
journeys, in ddangers ffrom rivers, ddangers ffrom robbers,
bb ddangers ffrom my
countrymen, dangers from the Gentiles, dangers in the city, dangers in the
wilderness, dangers on the sea, dangers among false brethren; 27I have been in
labor and hardship, through many sleepless nights, in hunger and thirst, often
without food, in cold and exposure.
2 Co 11:23‐27.

Multiple, Independent Sources
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Paul’s Suffering

Witnesses to Paul’s Suffering
Paul also obtained the reward of patient endurance, after being
seven times thrown into captivity, compelled to flee, and
stoned. After preaching both in the east and west, he gained
the illustrious reputation due to his faith, having taught
righteousness to the whole world, and come to the extreme
limit of the west, and suffered martyrdom
under the prefects. Thus was he removed
from the world, and went into the holy
place, having proved himself a striking
example of patience.

Witnesses to Paul’s Suffering
Dionysius of Corinth:
“You have thus by such an admonition
bound together the planting of Peter and
of Paul
Pa l at Rome and Corinth.
Corinth For both of
them planted and likewise taught us in
our Corinth. And they taught together in
like manner in Italy,
and suffered martyrdom at the same
time.”
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Witnesses to Paul’s Conversion
Origen:
“What do we need to say concerning Paul, who
preached the Gospel of Christ from Jerusalem to
Illyricum, and afterwards suffered martyrdom in
Rome under Nero?”

Paul’s Suffering

Eyewitness Testimony

Early Testimony

19

Now for several days [Saul] was with the disciples who were at
Damascus, 20and immediately he began to proclaim Jesus in the
synagogues, saying, “He is the Son of God.” 21All those hearing him
continued to be amazed
amazed, and were saying
saying, “IsIs this not he who in
Jerusalem destroyed those who called on this name, and who had come

here for the purpose of bringing them bound before the chief priests?”

22But

Saul kept increasing in strength and confounding the Jews who
lived at Damascus by proving that this Jesus is the Christ.

Ac 9:19‐22.

Multiple, Independent Sources

Fact # 4
THE CONVERSION OF
JAMES
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Embarrassing Admissions
20 Then

[Jesus] went home, and the crowd gathered
again, so that they could not even eat. 21 And when his
f il hheardd iit, they
family
h went out to seize
i hi
him, for
f they
h
were saying, “He is out of his mind.”
Mk 3:20-21.

Multiple, Independent Sources

Embarrassing Admissions
1After these things Jesus was walking in Galilee, for He was unwilling
to walk in Judea because the Jews were seeking to kill Him. 2Now the
feast of the Jews, the Feast of Booths, was near. 3Therefore His brothers
said to Him, “Leave here and go into Judea, so that Your disciples also
may see Your works which You are doing. 4“For no one does anything
in secret when he himself seeks to be known publicly. If You do these
things, show Yourself to the world.” 5For not even His brothers were
believing in Him.

Jn 7:1-5.

Multiple, Independent Sources

Attestation by Enemy
Josephus:
“Festus was now dead, and Albinus was but upon the
road; so [Ananus] assembled the Sanhedrin of judges,
and brought before them the brother of Jesus,
Jesus who was
called Christ, whose name was James, and some others,
[or, some of his companions]; and when he had formed
an accusation against them as breakers of the law, he
delivered them to be stoned…”
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Eyewitness Testimony
18Then

three years later I [Paul]
went up to Jerusalem to become
acquainted with Cephas, and
stayed with him fifteen days.
19But I did not see any other of
the apostles except James, the
Lord’s brother.
Ga 1:18‐19.

Multiple, Independent Sources

James – Pillar of the Jerusalem
Church

After they had stopped speaking, James answered, saying, “Brethren,
listen to me. Simeon has related how God first concerned Himself
about taking from among the Gentiles a people for His name[…]
Therefore it is my judgment that we do not trouble those who are
turning to God from among the Gentiles, but that we write to them
that they abstain from things contaminated by idols and from
fornication and from what is strangled and from blood.
Ac 15:13‐20.

Early Testimony
3For

I delivered to you as of first importance what I also
received, that Christ died for our sins according to the
Scriptures, 4and that He was buried, and that He was raised
on the third day according to the Scriptures, 5and that He
appearedd to C
Cephas,
h then
h to the
h twelve.
l 6After
Af that
h H
He
appeared to more than five hundred brethren at one time, most
of whom remain until now, but some have fallen asleep; 7then
He appeared to James, then to all the apostles; 8and last of all,
as to one untimely born, He appeared to me also. 9For I am
the least of the apostles, and not fit to be called an apostle,
because I persecuted the church of God.

Early Testimony
18Then three years later I went up to Jerusalem to become
acquainted with Cephas, and stayed with him fifteen days. 19
But I did not see any other of the apostles except James, the
L d’ bbrother.
Lord’s
h
Ga 1:18‐19.

App 38 AD
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Fact # 5
THE EMPTY TOMB

Multiple, Independent Sources

The Nazareth Inscription

Multiple, Independent Sources

Attestation by Enemy
11…some of the guard came into the
city and reported to the chief priests
all that had happened. 12And when
they had assembled with the elders
and consulted together, they gave a
large sum of money to the soldiers,
13and said, “You are to say, ‘His
disciples came by night and stole Him
away while we were asleep.’
Mt 28:11‐13.
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Justin Martyr
“…you have sent chosen and ordained men throughout
all the world to proclaim that a godless and lawless
heresy had sprung from one Jesus, a Galilæan deceiver,
whom we crucified,
crucified but his disciples stole him by night
from the tomb, where he was laid when unfastened
from the cross…”
Dialogue of Justin With Trypho, a Jew
AD 150

Toledot Yeshu

Tertullian
This is He whom you purchased from Judas!
This is He whom you struck with reed and fist,
whom you contemptuously spat upon, to
whom you gave gall and vinegar to drink!
This is He whom His disciples secretly stole
away,
De Spectaculis
Ca. AD 200

Multiple, Independent Sources

On Sunday, his supporters told the queen that he
was not in his grave, he had ascended to heaven
as he p
prophesied.
Theyy had searched in vain,,
p
because a gardener had removed him from his
grave. The gardener confessed he had taken the
body to prevent followers of Yeshu to rob him and
pretend he had ascended to heaven.

Embarrassing Admissions

Multiple, Independent Sources
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Eyewitness Testimony

Multiple, Independent Sources

But Peter got up and ran to the tomb; stooping and
looking in, he saw the linen wrappings only; and he
wentt away tto hi
his hhome, marveling
li att what
h t hhadd
happened.
Lk 24:12.

Eyewitness Testimony

Early Testimony

3So

Peter and the other disciple went forth, and they were
going to the tomb. 4The two were running together; and the other
disciple ran ahead faster than Peter and came to the tomb first…
6And
A d so Si
l came, ffollowing
ll i hi
h
Simon PPeter also
him, andd enteredd the
tomb; and he saw the linen wrappings lying there, 7and the facecloth which had been on His head, not lying with the linen
wrappings, but rolled up in a place by itself. 8So the other disciple
who had first come to the tomb then also entered, and he saw and
believed.

• The Jerusalem Factor
– Jesus was first proclaimed resurrected here
– Pentecost is 50 days following Passover
1When
Wh

h dday off PPentecost hhadd come, they
h were allll together
h in
the
one place. 2And suddenly there came from heaven a noise like a

violent rushing wind, and it filled the whole house where they
were sitting.

Ac 2:1‐2.

Jn 20:3‐8.

Producing Jesus’ Body Would Stop
Christianity

Which Explanation is Best?
• Which has better explanatory scope?
– What best explains the greatest number of facts?

• Which has better explanatory power?
– What cause is the higher quality for explaining the
facts?

• Which is most plausible?
– Does the explanation seem reasonable?
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Which Explanation is Best?
• Which explanation is less ad hoc?
– Which explanation does not rely upon ideas not
supported by evidence?

• Which provides illumination on other
questions?
– Bonus! Does the explanation also shed light on some
other question without confusing what is already
known?

Theory # 1
THE LEGEND THEORY

Problems
1. Resurrection account traced to real
experiences of original apostles
2 Adversary Paul believed he saw the risen
2.
Jesus
3. No evidence offered to support assertion

Problems
1. Accounts in other religions are unclear

Theory # 2
RESURRECTIONS IN
OTHER RELIGIONS

Problems
1. Accounts in other religions are unclear
2. Accounts in other religions lack evidence
and can easilyy be accounted for byy opposing
pp
g
theories
3. Claims of resurrections in other religions do
not explain evidence that exists for Jesus’
resurrection
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Problems

Theory # 3

1. Apostles’ lives were radically transformed
2. Stories from disciples would not have
convinced Paul
3. Empty tomb alone would not convince Paul

FRAUD

Characteristics of Successful
Conspiracy
1.
2.
3
3.
4.

Small number of conspirators
Thorough and immediate communication
Short time span
Close relationships

Characteristics of Successful
Conspiracy
1.
2.
3
3.
4.
5.

Small number of conspirators
Thorough and immediate communication
Sh t time
ti
Short
span
Close relationships
Little or no pressure

Problems

Theory # 4
THE WRONG TOMB

1. Does not account for belief to have seen risen Jesus
2. Followers not convinced by empty tomb, but by
appearances
3 Paull not convinced
3.
i db
by empty tomb,
b but
b b
by
appearance
4. No sources suggest wrong tomb
5. Joseph’s burial and women indicate tomb’s location
was known
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Problems

Theory # 5

1. Journal of American Medical Association
2. Severely wounded Jesus could not move the
stone and walk to disciples
3. Does not account for Paul’s reversal of
worldviews

THE SWOON THEORY

Problems
• Hallucination?

Theory # 6
MIND GAMES

1.
2.
3
3.
4.

Individual experience only – no sharing
Does not account for empty tomb
Does not account for conversion of Paul
Too many appearance incidents

• Delusion?
1. Does not explain conversion of Paul
2. Do not explain empty tomb

EXPLANATORY SCOPE

Solution

Resurrection can
account for all five
facts

RESURRECTION
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EXPLANATORY POWER
Resurrection
explanation has the
highest quality for
explaining all five
facts

LESS AD HOC?
If Miracles are
possible,
resurrection is
possible

PLAUSIBILITY
Resurrection would
reasonably explain
all five facts

ILLUMINATION?
• Explains why disciples
became emboldened and
were willing to suffer and
die
• Explains why these Jews
began worshipping on
Sunday rather than on
the Sabbath
• Explains why Jesus’ half‐
brother James converted
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